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  Many urologists have had Prejudices against internal urethrotomy without good ．reason．
Only a small number of patients with urethral stric’狽浮窒? as been trea ed in Japan by internal ．
urethrotomy．
  ’Twelve cases of urethral stricture were treated by internal urethrotomy and were followed
up from two to eighteen months． Maisonneuve urethrotome was used in co．mbination with
catheterizatibn for ．three weeks to maintain separation of the cut surfaces while epithelia．lization
took place． Complications have been minimal and our results，are gratifying． ln five cases，
．urethra has been excellently ，repaired by only a single．procedure． ln other five case＄， urethra
had appeared as wide as hea工thy one just after the procedure，． but a．feW monthS later urethrogram
revealed an inconsiderable stricture・without any complaints． ln the remaining two patients，
who had recieved regular interval dilatation over a．long ・term， the procedure was’proved to be
rather ineffeCtive，
  Frorn our ． experiences， we believe that internal urethrotomy． ’is”a valuable procedure for male
Urethral stricture，，which should be used more widely and it would seern advisable to peed much
deeper incision for stricture extending over a wide area of the anterior urethra．．’
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原疾患（部位） 合 併 症
淋疾性（球      部）
外傷性（球     部）
淋疾性（球     部）














































































































































症 1ヵ月後 3「J月後例細鱗謂輝鱗願 術後合併症 参 考 効果






















3袈雌蕊尿道購8力肛排尿朗UCG I葡6ヵ月後．排尿良好．UCGでも正常像      i著効、カ月後排尿良好UCGでも正常像   屠効                        「








・力畔繍と変らず      1鰍2カ月．排尿困難なく尿道内径F25       1著効・力畔残尿鵬嚇大術のためと叛られる 憤効
的手術をおこなったため入院中に内尿道切開術をおこ
なった．






































































 1954年Emmett and Winterringer5）はMaison－
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